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English - I love you Afrikaans - Ek is lief vir jou  Albanian - Te dua
Arabic - Ana behibak /Ana behibek  Armenian - Yes kez si'rumem
Bambara - M'bi fe  Bengali - Ami tomake bhalobashi Belarusian - Ya
tabe kahayu  Bisaya - Nahigugma ako kanimo, Bulgarian - Obicham te
Cambodian - Soro lahn nhee ah  Catalan - T'estimo  Cherokee - Tsi ge
yu i  Cheyenne - Ne mohotatse  Chichewa - Ndimakukonda Cantonese
- Ngo oi ney  Mandarin - Wo ai ni  Comanche - U kamakutu nu  Cree -
Kisakihitin  Creol - Mi aime jou  Croatian - Volim te  Czech - Miluji te
Danish - Jeg elsker dig Dutch - Ik hou van jou  Esperanto - Mi amas vin
Estonian - Ma armastan sind Ethiopian - Afgreki'  Faroese - Eg elski teg
Farsi - Tora dost daram  Filipino - Iniibig kita  Finnish - Minä rakastan
sinua French - Je t'aime  Friesian - Ik hâld fan dy  Gaelic - Ta gra agam
ort  Georgian - Me shen mikvarkhar  German - Ich liebe dich  Greek -
S'agapo  Gujarati - Hoo thunay prem karoo choo  Hiligaynon - Palangga
ko ikaw  Hawaiian - Aloha wau ia 'oe  Hindi - Mai tumase pyar karati
hun  Hmong - Kuv hlub koj  Hopi - Nu' umi unangwa'ta Hungarian -
Szeretlek te'ged  Icelandic - Eg elska thig  Ilonggo - Palangga ko ikaw
Indonesian - Saya cinta padamu  Inuit - Negligevapse  Irish - T'a gr'a
agam dhuit  Italian - Ti amo  Japanese - Kimi o ai shiteru  Kannada -
Naanu ninna preetisuttene Kapampangan - Kaluguran daka  Kiswahili
- Nakupenda  Konkani - Tu magel moga cho  Korean - Saranghae  Latin
- Te amo Latvian - Es tevi milu  Lebanese - Bahebik  Lithuanian - Asˇ
tave myliu  Luxembourgeois - Ech hun dech gaer  Macedonian - Te
sakam  Malaysian - Saya cintakan awak  Malayalam - Njan Ninne
Premikunnu Maltese - Inhobbok  Marathi - Me tula prem karto
Mohawk - Kanbhik  Moroccan - Ana moajaba bik  Nahuatl - Ni mits
neki  Navaho - Ayor anosh'ni  Ndebele - Niyakutanda  Norwegian -
Jeg elsker deg  Pandacan - Syota na kita  Pangasinan - Inaru Taka
Papiamento - Mi ta stimabo  Persian - Tora doost darem  Pig Latin - I-
yea ove-lea ou-yea  Polish - Kocham cie  Portuguese - Eu te amo
Romanian - Te iubesc  Russian - Ya tebya liubliu  Scot Gaelic - Tha
gràdh agam dhut  Serbian - Volim te  Setswana - Ke a go rata  Sign
Language - ,\,,/ (represents position of fingers when signing)  Sindhi -
Maa tokhe pyar kendo ahyan  Sioux - Techihhila  Slovak - Lˇúbim 
tˇa  Slovenian - Ljubim te  Spanish - Te quiero /Te amo  Swahili -
Ninapenda wewe  Swedish - Jag älskar dig  Swiss-German - Ich lieb di
Surinam - Mi lobi joe  Tagalog - Mahal kita  Taiwanese - Gwa ai lee
Tahitian - Ua here vau ia oe  Tamil - Naan unnai khadalikkeren  Telugu
- Nenu ninnu premistunnanu  Tunisian - Ha eh bak  Turkish - Seni
seviyorum  Ukrainian - Ya tebe kahayu  Urdu - Main tum say pyar karta
hoon  Welsh - Rwy'n dy garu di  Yiddish - Ikh hob dikh lib  Yoruba -
Mo ni ife re  Zazi - Ezhele hezdege  Zulu - Ngiyakuthanda 

IN WHATEVER 
LANGUAGE,

LOVE SHOULDN’T 
HURT

Women’s Domestic Abuse Helpline

0161 636 7525
Talk to someone in confidence 



Alex Sporidou Chair of theBoard of Trustees

Chair’s Welcome

Welcome to Independent Choices 2013-14 Impact Report.
Our message to all victims of domestic violence is that we will 
continue to support them despite the relentless funding cuts and 
reduction of lifeline and specialist services. We stand united with 
our Community and Voluntary Sector partners, in support of the 
most vulnerable and poor communities across Greater Manchester.

During 2013-14, more women with multiple needs, accessed the helpline for support to 
stop the violence they experience than in the previous year. More women told us they felt
safer following our advice. We have also seen an increase in women wanting to volunteer 
in helping us run Independent Choice services. More agencies expressed an interest in 
working with Independent Choices and sought consultancy advice and training on domestic
abuse issues.

Independent Choices remains committed to the support and care of women and their
children affected by domestic abuse. We have joined forces with eight violence against
women and girls organisations from Greater Manchester to collaborate and raise awareness
of the need for good quality specialist services for women, their children and those who
experience coercion, control and abuse at home.

We stand firm on our determination to secure the future of Independent Choices. We continue
to prioritise fundraising and further efficiency savings so we can support direct work with
women, even though this is now a tall order to achieve following four years of funding cuts.
We continue to provide good quality training to our volunteers and other professionals in
providing advice and support to women and their children.

The Board of Trustees would like to welcome the new service manager, Joanne Simpson, who
in a short period of time has proved to be a valuable addition to Independent Choices. We’d
also like to welcome Sarah Bevan as a new trustee, who brings a wide experience in housing
and managing community engagement.

In December 2013, we bid farewell to Karen Harrison, IC Services Manager for many years.
Karen's hard work, dedication and commitment to the Helpline was invaluable in providing
good services to women and raising Independent Choices profile in the City and across
Greater Manchester. We thank you for all you’ve done. We also said goodbye to Tracy Bryson,
our Finance Assistant, with our sincere thanks and best wishes. In 2014, Tahira Parveen, one 
of our Helpline Advisers, left IC in preparation of a new arrival, her first born child. All at IC
would like to wish Tahira’s family all the best for the future, with our thanks. The Board of
Trustees would also like to thank Maureen O’Hara, who also left in 2013, for her support as 
a trustee on the board.

For yet another year, our staff, volunteers and supporters continued to promote the cause and
work of Independent Choices to advise and protect women and children from violence and
abuse. Without your hard work, commitment and contribution the Voluntary and Community
Sector would be poorer and weaker. Our gratitude and appreciation goes to you all.

Best Wishes,

Alex
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Independent Choices
PO Box 390 Manchester M16 7WE

Women’s Domestic Abuse Helpline 
and Community Helpline Language Service

0161 636 7525 
Non-urgent advice e-mail
helpline@independentchoices.org.uk

Website www.wdachoices.org.uk 

Independent Choices - Greater Manchester
is a Registered Charity No. 1158313.
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The Helpline service continued to be delivered 33 hours per week, staffed by paid workers and
volunteers. As part of the service we provide a non-urgent email advice service and our own
website as well as End the Fear website.

What else we’ve been up to... in July 2013 we hosted a DAWES conference at the Mechanics
Institute and we launched the provision of support to assist women who have problems at
work because of the impact of domestic abuse. We invited a wide array of agencies and 
individuals, some of whom had previously experienced domestic abuse. We hosted a 
No Recourse To Public Funds Workshop’ in Oldham and Forced Marriage training to social 
work students at Manchester Metropolitan University. We also delivered Domestic Abuse and
Mental Health Awareness Training for Trainee GPs in Oldham.

The feedback was very positive including comments such as:

“Excellent interactive session with  thought provoking information”

“Shocking statistics delivered – eye-opening and interesting session”

“Very informative – I knew little about this topic before”

We were honoured and grateful to be the beneficiaries of
Manchester’s International Women’s Day Awards Evening. All
funds raised on the night were donated to us. Joanne and Alex
attended the evening and it was a fantastic celebration of the
achievements of women in Manchester.

We continue to staff information stalls at various events
throughout Greater Manchester reaching hundreds of people,
raising awareness of domestic abuse and the services we 
provide. This included stalls at Manchester Metropolitan
University, Stretford Rotary Club, Wythenshawe Homestart, the 
Booth Centre, A Question of Law Conference. Additionally we took 
part in candlelit vigils in Manchester, remembering women who were victims of domestic 
homicides. We continued to deliver awareness sessions to agencies and women’s groups.

Represented Independent Choices with the media including the launch 
of Greater Manchester Polices Domestic Violence Disclosure Scheme 
(aka Clare’s Law). The Helpline maintains a key strategic role at various 
decision making forums e.g. Domestic Violence Disclosure Scheme.

We attend meetings of the Greater Manchester domestic abuse leads.

End the Fear fortnightly e-bulletin now emailed to over 900 agencies and
individuals with an average of 700 visits a week to the site. End the Fear helps

to keep professionals in Greater Manchester up-to-date with good practice, local initiatives,
research and training whilst informing service users of provision of services throughout Greater
Manchester and information on domestic abuse, its impact and safety planning.

Joanne Simpson Manager, Women's Domestic Abuse Helpline

Helpline Report 
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WDAH incoming contacts where known Ethnic origin where known

Bolton 118
Bury 84
Manchester 1,554
Oldham 241
Rochdale 197
Salford 314
Stockport 221
Tameside 147
Trafford 325
Wigan 115
Outside Greater Manchester 702

Ethnic origin  
African 134
African-Caribbean 17
Black UK 49
East European 87
European 70
Middle Eastern 59
Mixed Race 61
South Asian 720
White UK 1,747
Other 988

Dependent children: 2,981 - Pregnant:143

The figures shown in the map are the total calls made to the Helpline - see also chart below.

� Where ethnic origin is known, 31% of contacts were from or about a woman from a 
BME background 

� Where type of visa is known for women with No Recourse to Public Funds, 72% were on 
a Spousal Visa; 62% of contacts with a language need wanted to talk in Urdu or Punjabi,
8% Bengali, 4% Arabic, 4% Chinese languages and 4% European languages 

� Where age is known, 49% of women were aged 16-29 (52% 2012-2013)
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Statistics

TOTAL 
INCOMING 
CONTACTS 

4,600
OUTGOING

1,474 Alex and Joanne  at Manchester’s International Women’s Day Awards Evening.



We use two types of evaluations: evaluation forms from women who have been referred to
refuges and telephone evaluations.

From the women in refuges:
100% of respondents said that they got the help they wanted
100% said they would use us again
100% said they would recommend us
77% said we couldn’t improve our service

When asking about the worker who took the call:
92% said the worker was well informed
77% said they were sympathetic
92% said they were helpful
100% said they were understanding

We asked callers if they had been involved with other agencies:
54% had support from Police
15% from Children’s Services
15% Housing Associations
23% Police Domestic Violence Officers
15% Women’s Aid Outreach 
23% a solicitor
15% a doctor

Some comments were:

“I think you are awesome, keep up the good work”

“A wonderful service”

“I have been through domestic abuse for years...
when I tried the helpline, they gave me the support I needed”

From telephone evaluations:
100% said they felt better informed about available options
75% said we were very helpful
25% said helpful
100% said they now had the information needed to improve their safety

Some comments were:

“Out of everyone, you’ve understood the best”

“Thank you, that’s been really useful. I feel I can leave safely now”

“You have made me feel empowered”

“You are amazing. I feel much better now”

“I needed a manual and that’s what you have helped me with”
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Helpline Evaluation

A woman contacted the Helpline wanting to speak in Punjabi, she was petrified and whispered
down the phone. She asked if the call was being recorded. I reassured her that it’s a confidential
Helpline and we do not trace calls either. I immediately asked her if she is safe to talk, she
explained that her in-laws were present but downstairs. She burst into tears and stated she
only had about 10 minutes to talk and that if she was cut off she would call again. She
explained that she resides in Greater Manchester and is originally from India and has Indefinite
Leave to Remain. She said that she is a mother of two children and lives with her in-laws and
that the abuse is from all her family members. The woman then suddenly terminated the call.
After a couple of days she managed to call again. Once again time was precious and we soon
realised that it would take several phonecalls before there is a full understanding of the matter.

She stated that:
� She is physically exhausted from the domestic duties she has to do which are timed and 

there are severe consequences if she is delayed.
� She is constantly beaten by her mother-in law who is also her relative (mum’s sister).
� She is being monitored and controlled and she explains how she doesn’t have access to any 

money and cannot distinguish between foreign money or the British pound or even the 
difference between a 10p and 20p coin.

� Any calls she makes to her parents back home in India are rehearsed in front of her 
husband and then supervised at the time of the call.

� She Is prevented from accessing local services and socialising with relatives when they come.
� She has been told that as a result of her behaviour, suitors are not accepted for her younger 

sister back in India. They said that she has brought shame onto the family name.

The woman wanted to explore her options on leaving but was terrified as they always told her
she would never see the children (threats to be taken abroad) and her own family would disown
her and threats were constantly made to her that they would “track her down and finish her”.

The following options were provided to her:
� Legal Aid was no longer available for many family law cases, unless the criteria was fulfilled  

under the Domestic Violence Gateway (an explanation of the evidence required was given).
� Criminal & Civil proceedings were discussed eg. Assault Charges/Non-Molestation Order/ 

Children Contact Orders/Residences & Prohibited Steps Order.
� Comprehensive safety planning advice given throughout the call
� Housing options with a possibility of entering a dedicated refuge for South Asian Women.

The woman was extremely grateful for being able to talk to someone in Punjabi and in 
confidence and also stated she was glad that there are options available, but at this moment
in time she is not at the stage of leaving yet as she was finding it increasingly difficult to leave
her husband and felt strongly that she has to remain in the marriage and family home.

Farheen Anwar Community Helpline Language Service Co-ordinator
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Case study



I encountered the Independent Choices site whilst doing a web search for organisations that
empower women and I was incredibly impressed with their mantra and the work they do.
When I established that they had a volunteer’s programme I got in touch right away and was
delighted when I received a place on the volunteers training after my interview.

The training sessions 
really opened my eyes to
the issues and dilemmas
faced by women in 

abusive relationships and it
was incredibly informative.
Once the initial training
was over I was able to go
into the helpline office and
start to get to grips with

the role.

I received an immense
amount of support from

the workers and they were incredibly patient, particularly
when it came to explaining procedures to me a number 

of times! They have such a breadth of experience and 
are so knowledgeable that I have been able to learn a vast amount from them.

This role has given me such a vast amount of experience that I have been able to apply to
my studies in social work and I am certain that it will help me when I graduate and enter 
the workforce. With the support of the workers I feel that I have been enabled to develop
personally and grow in self-confidence and belief. I was highly anxious to start transferring
calls, but the workers gave me such encouragement that I felt able to do so. These skills not
only assist the manner in which I will work with the women and agencies who call the
Helpline but they also help me with my everyday life.

I started volunteering at
Independent Choices in 
July 2013 and have done 
a regular half day a week
since then. I joined the
Helpline when my previous
contract at a domestic
abuse service in Manchester ended as I was eager to stay
within the sector and build on my knowledge. I knew three
of the other volunteers through my previous role and they
all spoke highly of the atmosphere, support and people
here. I loved the role straight away. My background is in educating young people about
domestic abuse with a focus on healthy relationships, so the Helpline role was very different.

The Helpline has developed my skills in one-to-one support and safety planning as well as 
listening (though I haven’t accomplished this in the rest of my life yet). It was made very
clear to me when I started that the Helpline desks are kept free of too many distractions 
and we will stay on the line to a caller for as long as it takes. Many services would not be
able to, or be willing to do this as it is just one part of their service, but having a holistic
helpline service gives the unique opportunity for women to have the time and space to 
talk about their experiences at their own pace.

I enjoy the atmosphere at the Helpline and have had the pleasure of working with both Karen
and Joanne as service managers and I have learned a great deal from both of them as well as
from the other Helpline workers. Plenty of time is given for de-briefing if we have a difficult
call and I always feel supported and catered for, especially since they have started to stock
soya milk for me! I used to say I was too busy to volunteer, but I get so much back from
working here I can’t imagine myself not doing it now.

If you would like to know more about volunteering or fundraising for the Helpline 
then please contact us at: helpline@independentchoices.org.uk 
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Volunteering at the Helpline

Women’s rights have always been a 

strong passion of mine, yet prior to 

volunteering at the Helpline I had 

never got round to getting involved in 

promoting women’s issues. I had only ever

learned about the problems faced by

women in society by reading books and

blogs, so I decided it was time to act 

and make a real contribution...

One thing I find particularly unique about working/volunteering at theHelpline is that each call is so differentbut each time the phone rings the caller is given undivided attention. We are there to listen,support and signpost and for many women it is the first time they have discussed the abuse.

BELLA’S STOR
Y

JO’S STORY



We devised a new fundraising leaflet to encourage companies and
individuals to support our work at the Helpline. For example, Pennies
From Heaven is a scheme that enables companies and employees 
to make a big difference with small change. When adopting this
scheme employees can round their salary down to the nearest
pound and donate the pennies to Independent Choices.

You can now also donate to Independent Choices by texting
WDAH01 TO 70070.Thank you for your support.

Fundraising

home is 
where thehurt is

DOMESTIC ABUSE KNOWS NO PREJUDICE

for 1 in 4 women in your community...
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Statement of Financial Activities and Income and Expenditure 
Account for the year ended 31st March 2014

Unrestricted Restricted
Funds Funds 2014 2013 

£ £ £ £
Incoming Resources

Donations and other income 12,050 97,190 12,050 10,365
Grants 97,190 54,124
Bank interest 29 29 31 

Total Incoming Resources 12,079 97,190 109,269 64,520 

Resources Expended
Costs of Generating Funds 102,422 102,422 1,661
Charitable Activities 92,854

Total Resources Expended 102,422 102,422 94,515 

Net Incoming/(Outgoing)
Resources for the year 12,079 (5,232) 6,847 (29,995) 

Transfer between funds (5,232) 5,232

Net Movement in Funds 6,847 6,847 (29,995)

Total funds brought forward 74,999 825 75,824 105,819 

Total funds carried forward 81,846 825 82,671 75,824 

The Statement of Financial Activities includes all gains and losses in the year.
All incoming resources and resources expended derive from continuing activities.
The Statements are an extract from the Independent Choices Financial Statements 2013-14.
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Treasurer’s Report
Nadia Siddiqui Treasurer

Thanks to all the volunteers that work or have worked on the
Helpline, are members of the Board of Trustees or are members of
the fundraising group, for their ongoing support and commitment
to Independent Choices.

Funding

Manchester City Council

Office of the Police Crime Commissioner for Greater Manchester

The ten local authorities of Greater Manchester for contributing
towards the administration of End the Fear

Manchester Metropolitan University

Waitrose and John Lewis

Aviva Insurance

Support 

The network of specialist domestic abuse services in 
Greater Manchester  

Greater Manchester domestic abuse leads

The Nip & Tipple and all those that attend and support 
our annual quiz

Virgin Money Lounge, Manchester

Thanks and acknowledgements

Sarah Bevan Trustee

I have been a member of Independent Choices board of trustees for about three months.
Having a background in housing I am fully aware of how much women need to be able 
to access independent advice and support that can practically help them make decisions 
that are right for them. I think that the information detailed elsewhere in this report 
demonstrates the quality of the service that the staff and volunteers deliver and how 
much it is valued by service users.

Funding in the voluntary sector continues to be extremely challenging and as a board we 
are very focused on ensuring the continuing development of the helpline and working 
with others to bring added value.

Finally, I would like to highlight the commitment and experience of the staff and volunteers
who deliver the service in such a professional manner and who are key to the continued 
success of Independent Choices.


